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SPELMAN COLLEGE GLEE CLUB
THE SPELMAN COLLEGE
GLEE CLUB
Bottom row, from left to right : Naomi
Smith, Lois Davenport, Ernestine Morrow,
Irene James, Mabel Dockett, Margaret Ben¬
nett. Myrtle Balasco, Inez Dumas, Edna W il¬
son. Second row: Phyllis Kimbrough, Ber¬
nice Starling, Frankyc Clark, Katie Walker,
Frances Collier, Justine Wilkinson, Thelma
Brown, Daisy Hulin. Third row: Lillie
Brown, Myrtle Clark, Eddye Mae Money,
Margaret Johnson, Lillian Peck, Irene Dobbs,
the pianist, Annie Kelly, Samantha Howard.
Last row: Beatrice Hammond, Elizabeth
Jones, Florence Jones, Mary Dunn, Nannie
Gadson, and Lorena Warner.
The Spelman College Glee Club Concert
will be given March 9, 1928, in Howe Me¬
morial Chapel. Friends of the school and
the public are invited.
RABBI WISE AT SPELMAN
February 7, 1928, was just another high and
happy day for Spelman when her teachers
and students, together with distinguished vis¬
itors and presidents, teachers, and students
of other Negro colleges of the city, assem¬
bled in Sisters Chapel to see and hear Rabbi
Wise. To see Sisters Chapel filled almost
to its large capacity with such an audience,
and its platform graced with the presence
of President Adams, President Hope, Presi¬
dent Read and Rabbi Wise was indeed a
charming picture.
Judging from the deep feeling with which
the appreciative audience sang the opening
song, the Negro National Anthem, every¬
one seemed to have been either imbued with
the spirit of National Negro Week or elec¬
trified and uplifted by the strong personali¬
ties of the platform and the speaker of the
hour.
As usual with much grace and gratitude,
President Read in her introductory remarks
of the speaker made some very interesting
statements concerning his work, achievements
and character as an outstanding figure among
men.
After picking up the audience with a few-
timely jokes, Rabbi Wise with seriousness
and great force, spoke his mind in a way
that was very pleasing to hear. The words
and thoughts of his most gripping lecture
went straight to the hearts of his spell¬
bound listeners. Said he: “I have only a
shred of a voice left for this evening, but 1
feel that I must talk to you a few minutes
about two little books or rather pamphlets.
"The Thing By Which Men Live" is the
title of one which was written by Tolstoy,
and "What Men Live By" is the title of
the other one which was written by Cabot.
The speaker told something of the lives and
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NEGRO HISTORY WEEK
For the past few years the Negro colleges
throughout the country have celebrated as
‘‘Negro History Week,” the second week in
February. The purpose of this celebration
is to enlighten Negro students on their past
history.
The program for the week, on this campus
is given in detail under the heading: “Negro
History Week.”
RABBI WISE
Rabbi Stephen Samuel Wise, who spoke
in Sisters Chapel February 7, was born in
Budapest, Hungary, March 17, 1872. Some
of the important positions he has held are:
Founder and first vice-president of the Ore¬
gon State Conference of Charities and Cor¬
rection ; representative of the American
League to Enforce Peace; vice-president of
the Open Forum National Council, American
Association Labor Legislation; director of
Peace Society of New York; trustee of Na¬
tional Child Labor Commission; trustee of
Near East Relief, and rabbi of the Free
Synagogue of New York.
He has written several books. Among
the number may be mentioned: “How to
Face Life,” and “Child Versus Parent.”
Rabbi Wise is also vice-president of Free
Religious Association of America; founder of
Zionist Organization of America; vice-
chairman of the Jewish Emergency Refugee
Relief Committee; founder of Eastern Coun¬
cil of Liberal Rabbis; founder and presi¬
dent of Jewish Institution of Religion (train¬
ing of men for the Jewish ministry).
SPELMAN HATS
By Ruby L. Brown
Spelman hats cost one dollar and twenty-
five cents ($1.25). They are well worth the
money, too. It is known that formerly Spel¬
man girls have had to use boys’ caps from
Morehouse since no such thing as the Spel¬
man bonnet existed—not that we were not
loyal to our school but that our loyalty was,
and still is, to both institutions.
Now, no outsider has to say: “Are you a
Spelman girl?” Our hats tell the whole
story. They are, first of all, blue and white.
Spelman’s colors. One who wears a hat is
not showing class loyalty, hut school loyalty.
This keeps down the question: “Does this
color suit my complexion?” The blue band
across the front bears the words Spelman
College in neat white letters. We have to
handle them very carefully because the white
is easily soiled.
This little bonnet-effect-hat is made of
felt, quite nifty. It really protects the head
in cold weather. We are extremely proud
of them because we’ve never had anything
like them before, then, too, because they are
attractive. How the people stare wishingly
at them when we go out. They make very
pleasant remarks about them either to us or
to some one near. Every girl likes some¬
thing attractive. Last hut not at all least we
like them because they show loyalty.
Some one has remarked that our little bon¬
net looks like a jockey’s cap. What if it
does? It has rubber in the back and the
wide bill comes down over the face, shading
the eyes just enough to make a beautiful
picture. Maybe they are made on the order
of a jockey’s cap and they have a perfect
right to be. Are not Spelman girls racing,
too? Surely we are—racing to do the things
that are right and discard those that are
wrong.
Mr. David Jones, president of Bennet Col¬
lege, Greensboro, N. C., spoke on “The Phil¬
osophy of Henry Ford” Wednesday morning,
January 18, at chapel exercises.
Henry Ford’s job is to build the best car
he can ; it matters not what competitors do.
His philosophy is that one should do his
best in everything he attempts. One should
not measure himself by what others do. Ev¬
eryone should try to put his best into every¬
thing he attempts. We would have a trans¬
formed world if every individual would put
100 per cent of his efforts into what he
does. Life, after all, is a very simple thing
and people who put into life all that they
have, are the ones who get along. Lind¬
bergh is an example of one who put him¬
self into what he attempted to do. It takes
hard honest work to do whatever one sets
out to do.
“A TRIP UP PIKE’S PEAK”
By Lillian Peck, ’31
After having gone on a sightseeing trip
through the city of Denver, Colorado, our
friends decided that the next feature for us
would be the trip up Pike’s Peak. That night
we all piled into the automobile and the
next thing I knew, we were speeding along
a smooth paved road to Manitow. After
about half an hour’s ride I found myself in
the little town, not very far from the base
of the mountain.
Manitow, though not such an exceptional¬
ly small town, is rather, in comparison with
the metropolis, Denver, and proved very in¬
teresting, perhaps because it is so very near
this unusual work of nature.
It was now time for us to continue our
journey to Pike’s Peak, which was still a
short distance away. Leaving this little city
in the distance, we proceeded.
Suddenly we stopped, and in front of us
loomed the great mountain, towering far
above the clouds. It was time for the train
to begin its climb so we, bubbling over with
excitement, boarded the cars. They started
not rapidly but steadily, and gradually we
were lost to the world below.
On both sides was nothing but pines,
spreading their branches proudly as if they
were elated over the fact that they oc¬
cupied a place on Pike’s Peak. While every¬
one was enjoying immensely the thrill of
the climb, someone noticed that the trees
were becoming thinner and the grass seem¬
ed to disappear. The air, too, was becom¬
ing brisk, whereas it had been rather sultry
and hot below. Gradually the pines were
lost to sight, and wraps were pulled closer
around chilly bodies. Then there appeared
masses of rugged rock, which were really
granite. On hotli sides could be seen noth¬
ing but rocks with an occasional tuft of
grass growing between them. By this time
the temperature was actually low.
Suddenly when everyone was wondering
how much taller the old mountain was any¬
way, we came to a sudden stop.
Day had dawned, but it was not quite
light enough to see objects very distinctly,
so we all filed out of the cars, snow crunch¬
ing beneath our feet, and went into the little
hotel located at the top of the mountain.
After warming, we went out to watch the
sunrise.
All around was nothing but the cold gray¬
ness of a winter morning; although below
there was hot July weather. Then in the
east we discerned a light which gradually
became brighter, until a great white glare,
looked very much as if the whole eastern
horizon was on fire. Overwhelmed with this
wonderful work of God, we quite forgot the
cold and only knew that a thing of such
beauty as to be almost indescribable was hap¬
pening and we were the witnesses. Now
the round outside curve of a great red ball
seemed to rise out of the distant mountains.
Up, up, it climbed until half of the ball was
visible, then more and more until the whole
ball was above the horizon. Sending out
golden rays on all sides, it came a little
higher, and there we stood, in the full glory
of the scene, speechless, lest we lose some
of the beauty, should we speak. Someone
heaved a great sigh, which brought us all
back to earth with a realistic jolt. Shall I
ever forget it? Nq. Never.
THE CAMPUS MIRROR
Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune, president of
Bethune-Cookman College, Daytona, Florida,
and president of the National Association
of Colored Women, was at chapel Thurs¬
day morning January 11, she gave a brief
history of her own life and of her efforts
to found the college of which she is presi¬
dent. She said there are great possibilities
and opportunities for young people today to
go out into the world and render service.
THE GROUNDHOG
By Ruby L. Brown
Hello, folks, we're going to have six more
weeks of winter weather. Can the ground¬
hog talk? Xo, but seeing or not seeing his
shadow on February 2, the day he comes
out of his hole, determines, as is the tra¬
ditional belief, the kind of weather we’re
going to have for the next six weeks. Well,
Mr. Groundhog really saw his shadow, did
he not ?
Why does the groundhog have to stand
on two legs to report the weather instead
of on all four? Oh, maybe it’s because he
can see such a short distance when on all
four that to see the weather he must be tall
and therefore he stands on two.
We believe in the groundhog story, at
least it seems so. Before February arrived,
on the beautiful spring-like days, the pinks,
the blues, the yellows, and all the spring
colors could be seen all over the campus.
The trunk rooms were visited frequently and
tlie gay frocks replaced in the trunks by the
turs and all winter clothing. All this time
one could hear occasionally, “I wonder if
that groundhog is going to see his shadow.”
Kxtra work, extra work! All those winter
clothes have been brought out again by some;
others claim they knew he was going to see
his shadow because of corns, etc.
Well, Mr. Groundhog has gone back into
his hole. Good-bye, spring weather for a
while at least.
Mr. S. H. Lee, building agent for the Ros-
enwald School Fund and field agent for the
Georgia Association of Teachers, spoke at
chapel services Tuesday morning, January
21. He spoke on conditions found in the
field, making special mention of a Boys and
Girls Club Conference which met in Decem¬
ber at Tuskegee, Ala. He cited the excellent
work done in the Rosemvald schools at Mon-
teccllo, Jasper County, Georgia, and in Tay¬
lor County, Georgia.
FROM A FRESHMAN EX¬
AMINATION PAPER
By Addie Harris
I have often heard it said that a bird in
the hand is worth two in the bush, and I
have found it to lie very true. You may
argue on the grounds of arithmetic that two
is twice the sum of one. Yes, that is true,
but which is worth the most to you, the one
you hold tight in your hands or the two in
the bush which will fly at your approach?
Is not a quarter of your own worth more
to you than a dollar belonging to some one
else? There is an old story which proves
my statement. Once a dog was crossing a
stream of water on a log. He looked down
into the clear water and saw another dog
with a much juicer bone than his. He im¬
mediately dropped his and sprang in to get
that of the other dog. The dog disappeared j
and the bone sank to the depths. He arose j
cold, tired, wet and hungry. He lost his j
bone trying to get that of the other dog. j
Better keep what you have until you get j
what you want.




Miss Lucy Hale Tapley, president eme¬
ritus of Spelman College, is spending the
winter in the South. She has been in At¬
lanta for some time and has been out to
Spelman several times.
On Wednesday morning, January 11, she
led the devotional exercises in chaped. Her
wrord to us was, “put God first, others sec¬
ond and self last.” “All lives that have sur¬
rendered have put God first.”
She said that there is no end to progress
and she felt that Spelman was going on to
greater and greater things.
LIBRARY RUSH
By Ruby L. Brown
It was a cold rainy morning during ex¬
amination week. Sksh, sksh, sksh, went the
rubbers on the wet wralks as the girls rushed
toward the library. Finally the steps lead¬
ing to the entrance were so crowded from
bottom to top that the librarian could hardly
make her way to unlock the door. The crowd
increased.
Alice, who could see nothing but books
and the girls around her, called, “Hey, some¬
body let Miss O’Shea pass so that she may
unlock the door. I’m tired of being pushed
almost to death.”
“Sarah, please give me the Atlanta Consti¬
tution when you have finished reading it. I
know' you’ll get it first since you are so near
the door.”
Elaine, at the bottom of the steps, heard
the word “Constitution,” and said: “Sarah!
Sarah! You know I asked for the paper
after you. I must see what poor little Or¬
phan Annie and Winnie Winkle are doing
before I take exams.”
“Yes, Alice, said Sarah, “Elaine has asked
for the paper after me. After her El'Eckler
is to have it; after El’Eckler, Madeline; after
Madeline, Urseline; after Urscline, Katrina;
; and after Katrina, I think, Gloria. 1 am
very sorry, hut maybe you could get it after
j Gloria.”
.Mice being disgusted replied: “Oh, that’s
all right. What does it matter? I have my
! history exam today and I need this time to
| study anyway. I just thought if I could
[ get the paper before I begin studying, I
' would read the comic section, but the wait¬
ing list is too long already. I shall probably |
read it tonight.”
As the librarian found lu-r way through
the mass she could hear these sentences; "I
have lots to study today.” “I wish there was
no such thing as an exam.” “May 1 have the
j paper after the last one who has asked for
it?”
Miss O’Shea smiled when she finally suc¬
ceeded in getting to the door. Click! went
the lock as the little key did its daily work.
When the door was opened, the crowd
seemed to just fall in. There was a mad
rush to the paper rack. Everybody was look¬
ing for the Atlanta Constitution. "Here’s
a New York Times, Chicago Tribune, and
many other papers, but no Constitution for
today.”
Alice, with some enthusiasm, walked up
to the desk, while the crowd scrambled with
the papers that had been taken from the
rack. Miss O’Shea got for her one copy
of Bassett’s History of the United Stats. She
looked on the desk and saw the paper folded—
not even ready to be put on the rack. She
asked for it, and Miss O’Shea promised it
to her as soon as it was ready for the rack.
“Sarah," Alice remarked as she approach¬
ed her with a sweet smile, “I'm to have
the paper first and I didn’t rush for it. I
am very anxious to study, therefore I shall
not have it long. You may have it after
Doris, who is to have it after me.”
You see by hurrying to do a thing, one
doesn’t get it done nearly as quickly as if
he had just waited patiently. Everything
takes time. I hope you won’t rush with
your examination nor with anything and fail
as you did this morning in trying to get
the paper.
VESPER MUSIC
Charles Gounod’s “Gallia" wras beautifully
rendered by the Morehouse-Spelman chorus
at Vesper service in Sisters Chapel, Febru¬
ary 5, with Professor Kemper Harreld di¬
recting. Miss Stella Haugan was at the or¬
gan and Miss Madolyne Towles at the piano.
The solo part, sung by Miss Ernestine Mor¬
row, deserves special praise: “Lift Thine
Eyes” was beautifully sung by the Spelman
Trio, and the violin solo by Mr. Oliver Jack-
son, of Morehouse, was much enjoyed. The
audience, which filled Sisters Chapel, en¬
tered sympathetically into the spirit, the dig¬
nity, and the beauty of “Gallia.”
EXCHANGES
The Skeeter, from Bordentown High
School, Bordentown, New Jersey, calls its
jokes "Mirthquakes.”
“Mizpah, X? J., a town ruled by harmony
and without any distinction because of color,
is the realization of a philanthropist's dream."
says X. Rathblott, a Jew, and president and
founder of X. Rathhlott Development and
Realty Company.—The Mirror, Wilberforce
University.
Bride (at butcher shop) : "I want half a
pound of mince meat, and cut it from a nice,
tender, young mince, please.”—The Aurora,
Knoxville College.
The Xegro's part in the Festival of Na¬
tions, held recently in Boston, equalled the
splendor of any of the other races and na¬
tionalities on the program, according to ob¬




THE NEGRO IN EDUCA¬
TION
Miss Margaret Nabrit, professor of History
at Spelman, spoke Monday morning, February
6, on “The Negro As an Educator." Prior to
18(>1 there were only a few special schools for
Negroes in the South, public schools in the
North and two institutions of higher learning
to which the Negro could go. After 1861 the
Freedmen's Bureau established other schools
for the Negro. This organization planted the
idea of free elementary education in the South.
The next step after 1861 was the building of
private schools by Northern philanthropists. As
time went on, numbers of schools have been
established and there have been some very
prominent leaders in education among the Ne¬
gro race, such as Frederick Douglas and Book¬
er T. Washington.
Today we have such leaders as W. E. B. Du-
Bois, who has made a scientific study of the
race question and is author of several books
dealing with the race question; Benjamin
Brawlev and Carter Woodson, historians; Ma¬
jor R. R. Moton, successor of Booker T. Wash¬
ington ; and Dr. John Hope, President of More¬
house College and foster father of such leaders
as Benjamin Hubert, Zaccheus Hubert, J. P.
Watson, Mordecai Johnson and John W. Davis.
In these leaders we note a supreme vision.
They had ideals worthy of emulation. The
charge comes to the youth of today to follow
in the footsteps of these worthy fathers and to




As a background to his speech Mr. Dilling¬
ham related the following conditions found in
American Colleges and Universities during colo¬
nial times: Immorality and skepticism; few
professed Christians and restraint. These con¬
ditions delayed the organization of the first j
intercollegiate organization in 1883. In 1872!
the lirst Y. W. C. A. was organized. It was
noted that the participation of women in local1
organizations was greater than men, hence these
grew more rapidly.
Mr. Dillingham continued by relating to us
the origin of student “Ys.” The first student
“Y" was created at the University of Virginia
in 1858. Eleven years later Howard University J
blazed the way for the colored Christian As¬
sociation by creating the first colored Y. W. C.
A. The growth of the membership in these j
associations has been a continuous process. From
these little flames has been kindled the great |
fire of colored association work that now burns.
He said that even the interracial association is :
an outgrowth of the Christian Associations for
youths.
It was fitting that the speaker should mention j
the men who have been influenced in finding I
the path for the associations. First mentioned
was Mr. Hunton, the first Negro secretary '
of the Young Men’s Christian Association. Dr.
Jesse E. Moreland was the second mentioned.
The third and well known path-finder was Mr.
Max Yergan.
Just to show the true worth of the “Y” in |
producing leaders, Mr. Dillingham told of sev- i
eral of the heads of our colored colleges, who
had been active workers in Christian Associa¬
tions. They were Dr. Watson of Leland Col¬
lege; Dr. M. Johnson of Howard University
and others.
Mrs. Macklemore and Mrs. Derocott were re-j
ferred to with praise for the excellent work
done among the women’s associations.
In closing Mr. Dillingham mentioned the
| characteristics of the youth of 1928 as being
| “sophisticated and different”; a new under¬
standing of them is necessary, he says. “New
professional technique is suggested.” He gave
a bold challenge as to just what is being ex¬
pected of the modern youth in carrying on the




By Lucia Griffin, ’31
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 10.—As a part of the pro¬
gram for the observance of Negro History
Week, which takes place annually during the
second week of February, Mr. Kemper Har-
rold, professor of music at Spelman and More-
j house Colleges, spoke Thursday morning in I
j Sisters' Chapel on the subject of “The Negro]
in Literature and Art.”
Mr. Ilarrold began his speech by referring
back to the type of music used commonly in
Africa. He said that the Africans were in¬
terested only in the drum type. ‘The Africans,”
he said, “are the most remarkable drum-makers
in the world.”
He next mentioned the Negro Folk Songs,
which he said may be divided into four types.
Upon mentioning the many kinds of instru¬
ments used in America, he said, “There is one
instrument that is an American instrument and
that is the banjo.” This instrument is said to
be a negro’s invention.
The remainder of Mr. Harrold’s speech con¬
sisted of his naming many noted Negro artists
and their work. Some of the most noted
among those named were Roland Hayes, who
ranks as one of the two greatest singers, Lil¬
lian Evanti, and Coleredge Taylor, a noted com¬
poser.
In closing Mr. Harrold said: “Success in
music depends upon how early one starts. The
age of five or six is not too early for one to
start."
THE ECONOMIC PHASE OF
INDUSTRY
Often a study of the Negro’s history, or the
history of any race, for that matter, deals only
with the study of great men or of those who
have achieved some outstanding position in
life, but there is another group whose names j
will never go down in history and for whom
no monument will ever be erected. Thus said J
Mr. Foster Washington, president of the At-1
lanta School of Social Work, in an address on
“The Economic Interpretation of Negro His- j
tory,” Friday morning, February 10.
Economic power brings out political changes,
j The Negro is now being given positions in va¬
rious industries once closed to him. America's
most important industry is the coal mining in¬
dustry. In this thousands of Negroes are em¬
ployed. In the automobile, food packing and
transportation industries also are found large
numbers of Negro employees.
Many of these have been humble laborers but
they have gained training and have greatly im¬
proved industry. An example of these laborers
is Joe Thompson, who succeeded in getting
himself employed in the Cadillac automobile
factory in Detroit. Through him other Ne¬
groes have been employed in this factory. To¬
day whenever a special car is to be built, Joe
Thompson is one of nine men selected from a
group of over 60,000 employees to do the spe¬
cial work. Other examples of these humble
laborers who have done their bit to improve in¬
dustry are Sam McKey and William Hodges.
To these there will never be any monuments
erected, but the Sam McKeys, Will Hodges
and Joe Thompsons, humble tools as they are,
have built the foundation of all upper culture,
they have been the revolutionary instruments
of our Negro achievements and in many cases
have done more than any other to raise the
standard of many other phases of life.
SCIENCE
On Tuesday morning, February 7, Mr. Lawr-
lah, professor of Biology, spoke on “The Ne¬
gro in Science.” He prefaced his talk by say¬
ing that due to the Negro's peculiar position
during the period of slavery, there is no doubt
but that he made many discoveries and inven¬
tions, the credit for which was claimed by an¬
other.
Benjamine Banneker, an early American me¬
chanic, invented the first striking clock and
wrote the first almanac in America. James
Forten and Robert Lewis invented machinery
used in building and guiding ships. William B.
Purvis was granted patents on machinery for
making paper bags, cutters for roll-holders and
on electric railway devices. Joseph Hunter
Dickenson has more than a dozen patents on
parts and devices for the player-piano, and
George Murray has several patents for im¬
provements on farm machinery. Shelby David¬
son has invented a machine for tabulating the
quarterly reports of the postmasters. Robert
Pelham has perfected a tabulating machine used
by the U. S. Government in recording census
statistics. Grenville Woods of New York,
assisted by his brother, Lyates, has the distinc¬
tion of having been granted more patents than
any other Negro. His chief interest is in de¬
vices for automatic control of railways. John
Matzeliger invented a machine which performs
all the operations required in making a shoe.
Among Negroes who have recently attained
distinction in science, George Washington Car¬
ver stands foremost. Mr. Carver is a teacher at
Tuskegee Institute, where he has carried on ex¬
tensive research in plant chemistry, having pro¬
duced one hundred and forty-five products from
the peanut and many from the sweet potato.
Edward Starr Jordan and Dr. Nixon have
made worthy records for themselves in the prac¬
tice of surgery and Edward Kendall in the
field of medical chemistry, while E. E. Justs
has done noteworthy work in Embryology.
THE CAMPUS MIRROR
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SOUL ANGUISH
By Irene Dobbs
To feel the shudders
Of a waving moonbeam,
Sifted, lifted.
Over a wooden sill—
To see a traveling moonbeam
Split by moving shadows,
Over a roughened hill,
To jerk a flower
Quickly, ruthlessly
From its stem—
To eye the juice
Run down and drip
And smear the leaves,




To sense the cries
That stir the flying
Breath of morning breeze,
Is to pain and still to suffer
Surely, truly,
With the wounded God of nature
Sorrowing




At the suggestion of Miss W atts, principal
of the Training School, the student teachers
of Spelman Elementary Training Department
visited the same department in Atlanta Uni¬
versity on January 9 and 16. They report that
Atlanta Lb has an excellent school plant. The
observations made on work in kindergarten
through grade eight have added much to the
student teachers’ knowledge.
THE MID-YEAR PARTY
The annual mid-year Morehouse-Spelman
social was given in Laura Spelman Hall on
Friday evening, January 28. 1928. The entire
social and arrangements were in the hands of
a committee headed by Miss Viola Branham.
Spelman Campus had some new experiences in
this annual event. The decorations of green
vines and plants and St. Valentine hints and
colors were done with cleverness and good
taste. Cloak rooms with a checking system
were provided. The three large rooms on third
floor were comfortably arranged to accommo¬
date so large a company. The young men
called at Morehouse Hall and accompanied the
young ladies to the party.
The third floor landing of the stairway,
with ferns and rugs, made a graceful nook
where the guests of the evening were formally
received. President Florence Read, assisted
by Miss Dorothy Roberts, president of the
Senior Class, welcomed the guests. All re¬
gretted the absence of Dean Carpenter, due to
illness.
Among the guests from Morehouse faculty
were President and Mrs. Hope, Dean and Mrs.
Archer, Professor and Mrs. Harreld, Profes¬
sor and Mrs. Howard, and Professor Lewis.
The program directed by Miss Julia Pate
was full of interesting surprises. Following
a welcome song by the Spelman quartet, Miss
Pate, with two assistants, conducted a ques¬
tionnaire in which questions of great moment
were asked and answered.
Miss Margaret Johnson read a humorous se¬
lection and there were musical numbers by
Mr. R. I. McKinney, Mr. Marion Moreland and
Miss Irene James.
A silent spectator would have noted that the
costumes of the young ladies were attractive,
simple and very pretty.
President Read, herself in a gown of black
velvet and carrying a corsage bouquet, set the
pace in style and good taste.
Refreshments of brick ice cream, fancy cakes
and candy cherries, in a color scheme of
white and red were served. The serving com¬
mittee deserves praise for serving so large
a company with such ease and in so short a
time.
The lights blinked. The guests paid their
compliments to the hostess, President Read.
Another annual was over.
DIFFICULTY
If you come upon a canyon
Cross your path to yonder ridge,
Do not stand dismayed, defeated;
Simply build a little bridge.
It may only be a foot-log
That may tremble as you tread;
May have all its limbs and bark off;
Take your time and keep your head.
Far below the guggling water
May cry out: “Forbear! forbear!”
Just behind a love-sick warbler
May sing forth, “Take care! take care!”
If your balance is not steady
In the swift, uncertain breeze,
Lower your body, go on crawling
Slowly on your hands and knees.
Steady, keep your eyes before you,
Caring nought what may betide;
And you can be sure of landing
Safely on the other side.




By A. Elizabeth Jones
The student teachers in Elementary Ed¬
ucation were entertained January 19 in Giles
Hall. Miss Timson, critic teacher, and Miss
States, professor of education, were the host¬
esses and the guests of honor were: Presi¬
dent Read, Miss W atts, principal of Teach¬
ers Training Department, and Miss Taylor,
professor of Bible.
This party was a surprise to the teachers,
planned by their hostesses at the end of their
semester of practice teaching. Refreshments
of ice cream and cakes were served.
There was much pleasant chat and fun
about the work just ended and the prospects
■ of being real teachers. One of President's
playful warnings was that they avoid an ex
pression she bad seen : "The Bored of Edu-
: cation."
RABBI WISE AT SPELMAN
(Continued from Page 1)
works of the authors and also gave the mes¬
sages of their books.
“Tolstoy’s answer to the statement,” he
continued, “‘The Thing By Which Men Live,’
is Love; Cabot’s answer to the statement,
what men live by, is Work, Play, Love and
Worship. My answer is faith, love and cour¬
age. I firmly believe that reverence lies
at the heart of all three and is a unity for
all.” Then in a brief explanation of the
terms Faith, Love, Courage, he said: “Faith
is that reverence one has for that which
lies beyond. It is something which moves a
man to go on when he knows his confidence
will be denied and his prayers are unan¬
swered. Love is that reverence which binds
one evocatively to those around him. Love
without reverence is not love; the love of
which I speak must color, touch, teach and
uplift the lives of others. The magic of love
grows out of the passion of the lover. Love
liberates through reverence. And courage
is reverence for what is within; it is a grow¬
ing ambition and a strong determination to
achieve that which is bigger, better and ever¬
lasting.”
Next the speaker gave some very interest¬
ing excerpts from Jewish history, putting spe¬
cial emphasis upon the struggles of the Jew¬
ish race and their resemblance to those of the
Negro race. He expressed his deep appre¬
ciation of the words of the Negro National
Anthem and said that the thoughts which
it contained should move any race to a great¬
er freedom. With reference to his own race
and other races once or now greatly op¬
pressed, he closed with the following state¬
ment, "Although the law of the ark was very





Monday, February 6—On the Bayou, Clar¬
ence Cameron White.
Tuesday, February 7—-Scenes from an Imag¬
inary Ballet, S. Coleridge-Taylor.
Wednesday, February 8—Melody from Mag
nolia Suite, R. Nathaniel Dett.
Thursday, February 9—Music from Hia¬
watha, Coleridge-Taylor.




Teacher: (Bible class) “How did Saul first
meet David?”
Student: “When Saul had the blues David
came and played for him."
Teacher: “If your father knew how you
were acting he’d be grayheaded with grief."
Student: ‘That’s nice. He has been bald-
headed for some years now."
Bill: "Are you all out of breath?”
Jim: “No, the breath is all out of me.”
Professor: “Late again! And for what are
you late this time?”
Student: "For class, I think.”
He: ‘If you look at me like that I am going
to kiss you.”
She: “I can't hold this expression much
longer."
Fortune Teller: “Your husband will be brave,
generous, handsome and rich."
Mary : “How wonderful! Now tell me, how
can I get rid of the one I have now ?”
ANOTHER GREAT PERSON
BORN IN FEBRUARY
February 8 was the day Miss Julia Pate
celebrated. On that evening she entertained a
few of her friends at her birthday party. The
guests spent the time in chatting, joking, and
admiring the gifts of their hostess who in her
accustomed cordial and charming manner, serv¬
ed a delicious course of cold air sandwiches
and cold water sauce (with repartee).
FABLE FOR JUNIORS
(With Apologies to Mr. Lowell)
By Pauline A. Nelson
“There’s one near you,” Sadie Brown, “the
eternal flapper." Now, “Count the Buick”
with Naomi Smith, who "drives it herself.”
It's agreed that Gaston Bradford, who wears
"correct dress for women,” is “the prefer¬
ence of men of good taste.” It’s all “wet”
that “brains and beauty" count, for we see
it very prominent in “Bee” Tucker, who is
“best by test" in athletics. It’s rumored that
Retha Jackson with “a skin you love to
touch," and Aquilla Jones, whose “every
musical transaction is a satisfaction,” are
“citizens where they serve.” Take notice of
Florence Jones, who has "all the qualities
of good health.” and “they say a certain
young man at Hampton is tried and true.”
VV e are all betting on Genevieve Lee, whose
Northern brogue has a “smack that others
lack."
“It’> toasted," and “they satisfy," says Alice
Priestly concerning the numerous holidays of
New Orleans. A certain young lady, so I’m
told, is on intimate terms with the “Don’t
cuss; phone us" man, during the cold days
especially, and that a certain Mr. S. A. V.,
certainly "says it with flowers." Wonder if
the young lady is Ann Nabrit? "When it
rains it pours' out that Mosetta Miles is
“modem to the minute." and that “Julia
Pate is "the choice of those who know
what’s what" in brilliancy. We can't forget
Alma Ferguson, who is "on the road to sue-1
cess” for “success is surely the reward of
her toil.”
F'rankie Clark and Flunice Roberts, the
proud possessors of "that school girl com¬
plexion" are constantly receiving boxes of
"Norris Flxquisite."
‘Satisfaction is surely a certainty" with
Irene Dobbs when all of her piano perform¬
ances are “good to the last drop." Does the
sun ever set on the popularity of Barbara
Smith? "It won’t be long now” till Alice
Webster has “a good place to eat.” Per¬
haps we have the "season's best" in Thelma
Brown, who gets oranges from California
that have "a flavor you can't forget." We
have the "best for less” in "Bill Barnett,
“the King of them all." “Every drop is a
drop of delight" when it comes to Estelle
Bailey’s personality.
There’s Myrtle Clarke, who says, “They
don’t know what it’s all about" since her de¬
portment seems “better than ever. 1 he
whole of difference in Thelma Bolling is that
her wisecracks “cover Spelman like the dew.
Please accept these criticisms “from a wom¬




By Lennie Green, H. S. ’28
The Braithwaite Literary Society, composed
of members of the Senior class of ’28, held
its first regular meeting on December 20. The
officers are Augusta Johnson, president: Edna
Blackburn, vice-president; Lennie Green, sec¬
retary ; Helen Carr, treasurer; Bernice Young,
critic; Vivian Richardson, chairman of pro¬
gram committee; and Garnie Ison, sergeant-at-
arms.
The aim of the society is to secure to its
members intellectual and social culture and a
knowledge of parliamentary usage. The motto
is “We learn not for school but for life."
The society meets on the first and third Tues¬
days of every month in the Laura Spelman
assembly room.
The programs are planned to acquaint the
members with the stages of literature as adapted
to various ages. The first program was con¬
fined to nursery rhymes, and the second, fables. !
Nursery rhymes and fables are child’s litera¬
ture.
THE WAR STILL GOES ON
By Augusta Johnson, H. S. ’28
I am a diphtheria germ. Mv present resi¬
dence is a tiny spot on Throat Avenue. It
would he an ideal home if there were more
like me to keep me company. This seems
impossibe, however, as my landlord uses such
health regulators as pure food, pure water,
plenty of fresh air and exercise to prevent
my family from being increased.
In that respect he is somewhat different
from my last landlord. It took me no longer
than 24 hours to get settled with him and to
-'tart raising a family. Soon there were great
crowds of us and we were having a merry
time—at the landlord's expense. Finally he
could stand us no longer and sent around a
messenger, who gave us notice that we must
vacate immediately. If we refused (and of
course, we did) the matter of our leaving
would be settled by combat.
The combat began immediately. We fought
with all our might—not merely to keep our
home hut to maintain our very existence
against an enemy which seemed set on an¬
nihilating us. F'or three days the struggle
continued with the outcome doubtful. At
the end of that time we perceived ourselves
losing as more and more of our numbers
fell. The victory was complete. The few of
us who remained alive planned a hasty de¬
parture. As we were leaving, I heard the
landlord say: “Yes, the antitoxin saved the
day.”
It was then that I learned, for the first
time, whom we had been fighting. From
subsequent remarks I gleaned that these ene¬
mies had come from the blood of a horse.
So greatly had they impressed certain men
by the manner in which they had resisted
a company of diphtheria germs which had en¬
tered the horse, that the men hired them as
a standing army to fight other diphtheria
germs.
Woe is me if they should find me here!
There is hardly enough luck left to allow me
to escape a second time. I have not out¬
raged the landlord as yet by trying to in¬
crease my tribe—in fact there has been little
chance for it owing to reasons I mentioned
at the beginning. The only thing left for
me to do is to watch and wait. Perhaps
some day I may catch him off his guard
and then perhaps I shall win. Who knows?
FOR LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY
Such a life and character will be treasured
forever as the sacred possession of the Ameri¬
can people and of mankind.—James A. Gar¬
field.
He has no parallel since Washington and
while our Republic endures he will live with
him in the grateful hearts of his grateful coun¬
trymen.—Schuyler Colfax.
I had never had a feeling politically that did
not spring from the sentiments embodied in the
Declaration of Independence, which gave lib¬
erty, not alone to the people of this country,
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